
 
  



The holiday season is here! You may be searching for gifts, getting ready for festivities … or maybe you’re looking for ways 
to treat yourself to something new as you end another year. This holiday gift guide is for you! 
 
Accidentally Green has partnered with some fantastic businesses and independent sales consultants to help you from 
Thanksgiving to New Year’s.  
 
Please check out each business … you’ll be able to find gift ideas for the children, women and men on your gift lists. Explore 
safe ways to clean up for holiday guests. Discover ways to save money. Find natural ways to stay well throughout this busy 
time of year. And enjoy the special savings passed along to you, as an Accidentally Green reader! 
 
Happy Holidays … I hope you enjoy this season! 
 
Warmly, 
Hilary  
AccidentallyGreen.com 
 
Disclosure: This gift guide only includes paid advertisements. Please help support the advertisers in this guide! 
 

  

http://www.accidentallygreen.com/
http://www.accidentallygreen.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gifts for Adults 

  



Lady Soma 
 

Shopping for the ladies on your list? You’ll love Lady Soma’s safe skincare 
products! 
 
Lady Soma focuses on the needs of women – and they’ve created a line of 
skin care and supplements, taking into account the distinct needs of the 
female body.  As mothers and daughters, the company pushes hard to 
support women in loving and respecting themselves, as well as placing 
emphasis on how today's actions shape the future of our world.  
 
In today's world, women are bombarded with beauty products that are 
filled with chemicals and synthetic ingredients. Lady Soma wanted to do something different, using time honor traditions and 
proven science using only natural ingredients, without synthetics or perfumes. Many of the brand’s formulas stem from 
natural Mediterranean cultural remedies that have healed and treated the female body for centuries.  
 
Lady Soma uses holistic ingredients like organic aloe vera and flax seed oil in their formulas. All Lady Soma extraction 
methods are "cold pressed", which means they are alcohol free, and no chemicals are ever added to the formulas. In 
addition, all the ingredients are made and manufactured in the United States in an FDA certified facility.  
 
The Somaluxe brand of skin care products is Lady Soma's premium line of organic skin care essentials. The finest organic 
ingredients are extracted to create potent concentrated formulas that produce effective results. The ingredients are USDA 
certified, contain active plant ingredients and are recommended for all skin types.  
 
Lady Soma's two best selling products are the Somaluxe Moisturizer and the Lady Soma Renewal Serum. Most people use 
the serum, allow the ingredients to absorb, and then place the moisturizer on top. Potent, powerful results can be seen using 
this combination products. The Somaluxe brand also offers a Stretch Mark Treatment, which in keeping with the brand's 
principles is organic and chemical free, and safe for pregnant and nursing mothers.  
 
Special offer!  
When ordering from Lady Soma, use the coupon code AccidentallyGreen to receive 10% off your total order! This offer 
expires Dec. 31.  

http://www.ladysoma.com/products.html
http://www.ladysoma.com/somaluxe-moisturizer.html
http://www.ladysoma.com/renewal-serum.html
http://www.ladysoma.com/somaluxe-stretch-mark-treatment.html
http://www.ladysoma.com/products.html


  

Lilla Rose  
 

Looking for a feminine Christmas gift idea? 
Lilla Rose sells beautiful, comfortable, and 
affordable hair jewelry.  
 
All Lilla Rose products make great gifts for 
Christmas, as well as great stocking stuffers 
for everyone on your list. 
 
The most popular item is the Flexi Clip, which 
replaces the plastic "claw” hair clip that is so 
uncomfortable. The Flexi Clip wraps around 
your hair to create a beautiful style in only 
seconds.  
 
Lilla Rose also sells Hair Sticks, the Flexi Oh!, 
Hairbands, Bobby Pins and badge holders.  
 
Everything is hand-crafted and comes with a 1-year warranty and 90-day exchange policy.  
 
If you are looking for a way to make extra Christmas money, join the Lilla Rose opportunity. The start-up cost is extremely 
low and the company is amazing. Shannon Miles, a Lilla Rose consultant, has developed special friendships through Lilla Rose 
and would love to have you join her team.  
 
To see what products are available in Shannon’s Lilla Rose store, please visit http://www.lillarose.biz/simplysmiles. 
  

http://www.lillarose.biz/simplysmiles
http://www.lillarose.biz/simplysmiles/our-products.html
https://secure.lillarose.biz/MemberToolsDotNet/ShoppingCartNew/MainCart.aspx?PartyID=-1&PartyGuestID=0&RequestedGroup1Code=&RequestedGroup2Code=&ReferringDealerID=845070
https://secure.lillarose.biz/MemberToolsDotNet/ShoppingCartNew/MainCart.aspx?PartyID=-1&PartyGuestID=0&RequestedGroup1Code=&RequestedGroup2Code=&ReferringDealerID=845070
https://secure.lillarose.biz/MemberToolsDotNet/ShoppingCartNew/MainCart.aspx?PartyID=-1&PartyGuestID=0&RequestedGroup1Code=&RequestedGroup2Code=&ReferringDealerID=845070
https://secure.lillarose.biz/MemberToolsDotNet/ShoppingCartNew/MainCart.aspx?PartyID=-1&PartyGuestID=0&RequestedGroup1Code=&RequestedGroup2Code=&ReferringDealerID=845070
https://secure.lillarose.biz/MemberToolsDotNet/ShoppingCartNew/MainCart.aspx?PartyID=-1&PartyGuestID=0&RequestedGroup1Code=&RequestedGroup2Code=&ReferringDealerID=845070
https://secure.lillarose.biz/MemberToolsDotNet/ShoppingCartNew/MainCart.aspx?PartyID=-1&PartyGuestID=0&RequestedGroup1Code=&RequestedGroup2Code=&ReferringDealerID=845070
http://www.lillarose.biz/simplysmiles/amazing-opportunity.html
http://www.lillarose.biz/simplysmiles


dōTERRA 
 

Make gift giving easy with dōTERRA! 

 

This holiday season, dōTERRA’s natural wood gift box contains three of dōTERRA’s most popular essential oils in 5 ml sizes: 

On Guard, Wild Orange, and Peppermint. This reusable gift box features the dōTERRA® logo. 

 
Essential oils can provide powerful, natural solutions for your family. For some, however, it is overwhelming to figure out 
which oils would be best for your family. When you enroll in doTERRA with Consultant Virginia George, you don’t just get a 
product, you get a friend – and step-by-step help to navigate the world of essential oils, natural health, and how to 
integrate oils into your lifestyle. 
 
Enroll with Virginia and get started today! 
 

  

http://virginiageorge.com/oils
http://virginiageorge.com/oils
http://virginiageorge.com/enroll


 

Norwex  
 

Give safe and green gifts this season 
with Norwex!  
 
This Veggie and Fruit Scrub 
Cloth cleans residues off fresh 
produce … pair it with fresh fruit for 
a tasty and nutritious gift!  
 
Car buffs on your Christmas list should 
love the Car Wash Mitt and Car 
Cloth. (With this mitt and cloth, you 
can wash your filthy vehicles without 
soap.)  
 
Women young and old would 
appreciate a makeup removal cloth 
that takes makeup off just with the 
cloth and water. Or, the hair turban 
dries thick, long hair very quickly – 
and without frizz.  
 
For a safe, simple, quick, and green 
cleaning method for your entire home, 
use tap water and the Norwex Enviro Cloth. 
 
For more information about Norwex, read how Independent Norwex Sales Representative Hilary Bernstein uses it in her 
own home. Or, visit the Norwex website. 

 

http://www.norwex.biz/PublicStore/stores/HilaryBernstein/AM/product/Veggie-Fruit-Scrub-Cloth,740,202.aspx
http://www.norwex.biz/PublicStore/stores/HilaryBernstein/AM/product/Veggie-Fruit-Scrub-Cloth,740,202.aspx
http://www.norwex.biz/PublicStore/stores/HilaryBernstein/AM/product/Car-Wash-Mitt,745,200.aspx
http://www.norwex.biz/PublicStore/stores/HilaryBernstein/AM/product/Car-Cloth,733,200.aspx
http://www.norwex.biz/PublicStore/stores/HilaryBernstein/AM/product/Car-Cloth,733,200.aspx
http://www.norwex.biz/PublicStore/stores/HilaryBernstein/AM/product/Makeup-Removal-Package,737.aspx
http://www.norwex.biz/PublicStore/stores/HilaryBernstein/AM/product/Hair-Turban,755.aspx
http://www.norwex.biz/publicstore/stores/HilaryBernstein/AM/product/EnviroCloth,706,203.aspx
http://www.accidentallygreen.com/norwex/
http://www.accidentallygreen.com/norwex/
http://www.norwex.biz/pws/HilaryBernstein/tabs/home.aspx


Freshana 
 

Need to clean before you host your next party? Or 
would you like to give someone the gift of safe 
cleaning this year? You need to try Freshana! 
 
Freshana is the only patented all-natural, 100% 
plant-based product on the market.  Freshana’s 
formula contains the extracts from 9 plants and 
water – nothing more!  All nine ingredients are what 
is known as food grade – which means they are just as safe as regular foods for you and your family.   
 
Freshana’s complete line of products are entirely safe for use around children and pets – and will cause no harm if 
ingested or if skin or eye contact is made.   All Freshana products are free of allergens, fragrances, toxins, alcohol, sulfates, 
and carcinogens.   
 
You may notice that on other so-called “green” cleaners you will still find a warning label – that’s because many of 
these “safe” cleaners still contain the harsh chemicals you find in traditional cleaning products.  If that isn’t scary 
enough, manufacturers are not required to list ingredients on cleaning products – so those “green” companies that do – may 
not list everything that is actually in the product.  When purchasing Freshana products, you will never find a warning label 
and you will always see ALL of our ingredients listed.  Freshana is 100% natural, 100% plant-based, and 100% safe – for 
you and your family. 
  
Freshana products are not only 100% all-natural, but they are also extremely effective and work just as well, if not better, 
than toxic chemical cleaners.  The science behind Freshana products is the key to understanding their effectiveness.   
 
All Freshana products use a process called “micro-encapsulation.”  This means that once the product is released, it 
attacks the offending molecules that create odors, dirt, grease, grime, and stains.  This leaves you with a completely clean 
and odor free environment.  
 
Special offer!  
When ordering from Freshana, use the coupon code green20 to receive 20% off your total order!  

http://www.freshana.com/
http://www.freshana.com/
http://www.freshana.com/
http://www.ladysoma.com/products.html


TerraPass 
 

Restore the balance this holiday season with TerraPass’ Carbon 
Offsets! Choose from three carbon offset holiday gift bundles: 

 Holiday Forest $13.12 per mT of carbon offsets 

 Festive Bundle $59.50 for 10,000 lbs. of carbon offsets 

 Jet-set Season $59.50 for 10,000 lbs. of carbon offsets 
 
Each gift of carbon offsets comes with a digital certificate and a 
unique gift with purchase.  All carbon offsets purchased through 
TerraPass supports our portfolio of projects in communities 
around the United States. These gifts are ideal for the avid environmentalist, travelers, or that hard-to-buy-for person on 
your list. They also make great stocking stuffers or last-minute gift ideas! All gifts are available at terrapass.com/holiday. 
  
Who is TerraPass? 
TerraPass, a provider of sustainable carbon emissions solutions since 2004 is one of Just Energy Group’s green energy initiatives 
that can help us all work toward a cleaner planet by pursuing sustainable solutions to climate change. TerraPass supports projects 
throughout North America that destroy greenhouse gases and produce renewable energy.  
 
The TerraPass products and services provide consumers and businesses with the options and ability to help them reduce the 
environmental impact of their everyday activities through carbon offsets and renewable energy credits. Learn more 
at www.terrapass.com. Follow them on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest. TerraPass is a registered trade name of Just 
Energy Resources LLC. 
  

http://www.terrapass.com/
http://www.terrapass.com/
http://www.terrapass.com/shop/holiday-forest/
http://www.terrapass.com/shop/festive-bundle/
http://www.terrapass.com/shop/jet-set-season/
http://terrapass.com/holiday
http://www.terrapass.com/
https://www.facebook.com/terrapass
https://twitter.com/terrapass
http://www.pinterest.com/terrapass/


 
 
 
 

Gifts for Babies and Children 
  



Sweetbottoms Baby Boutique  
 

Are you looking for unique and safe gifts for a baby, child or 
mom … but aren’t quite sure where to begin? You’ll love the 
merchandise at Sweetbottoms Baby Boutique (“Where green 
comes naturally”). 
 
The online boutique offers a wide variety of infant toys, including 
activity mats, balls, bath toys, books, crinkle toys, dolls, plush 
toys, sleepy time toys, sorting and stacking toys, stroller toys, 
teething toys, and wooden toys. Sweetbottoms also offers 
plenty of other safe baby gear, feeding accessories, cloth 
diapers, bath products, blankets and swaddles, clothing and 
accessories.  
 
For children, Sweetbottoms has many interesting toy options, 
including balls, blocks, dolls, games, play food, musical toys, 
push and pull toys, outdoor toys, wooden toys, puzzles, and a 
variety of planes, trains and automobiles. 
 
Sweetbottoms sells a variety of Baltic Amber jewelry for babies and adults. Other adult gift ideas include essential oils, 
natural kitchen products, and wood furniture and accessories like bread boards and trays. 
 
Sweetbottoms offers free shipping every day for U.S. orders. To receive packages by Dec. 25, be sure to order by Dec. 19!  
 
Sweetbottoms also will be giving away toys throughout December to their newsletter subscribers (sign up for information!). 
 
 
Special offer!  
When ordering from Sweetbottoms Baby Boutique, use the coupon code ACCIDENTALLYGREEN to receive 10% off your 
$45+ order! This offer expires Dec. 31. Sale items and manufacturer exclusions apply. 
  

https://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Activity-Mats-s/1957.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Balls-s/2008.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Bath-Toys-s/2013.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Books-s/2006.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Crinkle-Toys-s/2007.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Dolls-s/2009.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Plush-Toys-s/2353.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Plush-Toys-s/2353.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Sleep-Time-Toys-s/2012.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Sorting-Stacking-Toys-s/2014.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Stroller-Toys-s/2430.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Teething-Toys-s/1958.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Wooden-Baby-Toys-s/1959.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Gear-s/1856.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Feeding-s/1901.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Cloth-Diapers-s/1826.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Cloth-Diapers-s/1826.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Bath-and-Skin-Care-s/1859.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Baby-Sleep-s/1890.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Clothing-and-Accessories-s/1875.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Clothing-and-Accessories-s/1875.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Balls-s/2010.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Blocks-and-Building-Sets-s/1995.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Dolls-and-Accessories-s/1997.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Games-s/1999.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Kitchen-and-Play-Food-s/2000.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Musical-Toys-s/1993.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Push-Pull-Toys-s/2004.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Outdoor-Toys-s/2001.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Wooden-Toys-s/1991.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Puzzles-s/2003.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Planes-Trains-Automobiles-s/2002.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Mom-and-Maternity-Jewelry-s/2017.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Essential-Oils-Diffusers-s/2414.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Natural-Kitchen-s/1947.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Furniture-For-the-Home-s/2405.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Kalon-Studios-Bread-Boards-p/kalonbread.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/Kalon-Studios-Tray-p/kalontray.htm
http://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/featured-natural-product-monthly-giveaway-s/2063.htm
https://www.sweetbottomsbaby.com/


Usborne Books & More 
 
Looking for enjoyable – and educational – children’s Christmas gifts? You have to check out the products from Usborne Books & More. 
 
The future of our world depends on the education of our children. 
Usborne Books & More delivers educational excellence one book at a 
time.  Usborne provide economic opportunities while fostering strong 
family values – their products touch the lives of children for a lifetime. 
 
Whitney of Beauty in the Mess has always loved to read and wanted 
to instill that love of learning in my children. When her family received 
Usborne books, her kids could not put them down. “The illustrations are 
beautiful!” Whitney shared. “There is something for everyone - from 
infants to teens. I love that there are books we can read for fun, but 
there are also educational books that we are using for homeschooling. 
It doesn’t get much better than that!” 
 
To help launch Whitney’s new Usborne Books & More business, she has an exclusive Hostess Offer to share with you.  Host a show 
during her first 12 weeks (which ends February 12, 2015), and you will receive DOUBLE HOST REWARDS with guest sales of $250 or 
more and 1 booking. 

 

http://f4321.myubam.com/
http://f4321.myubam.com/
http://beautyinthemess.com/
http://f4321.myubam.com/


Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse Combination Shower Heads 
 
Oxygenics’ new line of Disney licensed themed shower heads make showering fun for children while also getting them squeaky 
clean. The kid-friendly shower heads also save water, so everyone in the family can reap the environmentally friendly benefits.  
 
Each shower head includes 3 powerful spray settings, a convenient comfort control lever to please sensitive bathers, a non-slip rubber 
grip, and a 72-inch hose. Each shower head may be used individually or together with a 3-way diverter.  
 
The Mickey Mouse and Minne Mouse Combination Shower Heads are featured in all of Sam’s Club locations priced at $39.98 for each 
combination shower head.  
 
Oxygenics is focused on creating innovative water-saving product that are all WaterSense certified. The Oxygenics engine and 
patented technology is revolved around infusing oxygen into our products — which in turn uses less water and increases water pressure. 
They’ve won the Consumer’s Digest Best Buy 2014 award for the Oxygenics Vortex®, as well as the Lowe’s 2014 Innovative Partner of 
the Year award for 2014.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 
 

Deals and Discounts 
  



ChameleonJohn.com 
 

Looking for great holiday deals? Check out 
ChameleonJohn.com! 
 
ChameleonJohn.com is an online 
coupons website, working with hundreds 
of retailers all across the USA with a goal 
to provide site users with the best 
discounts available on the market.  
 
As well as working with well-known retailers such as Nordstrom, Target, Amazon and the like, ChameleonJohn.com also 
collaborates with plenty of smaller retailers. 
 
In order to serve their customers better, ChameleonJohn.com has implemented some daily deals in their website and have 
managed to get discounts of up to 88% on selected items, just so customers can purchase the products they want for prices 
that won't hurt your wallet. Plus, you can do your shopping while being at the comfort of your home! 
 
 

https://www.chameleonjohn.com/
https://www.chameleonjohn.com/
https://www.chameleonjohn.com/
https://www.chameleonjohn.com/

